Carotid endarterectomy for cerebrovascular insufficiency: long-term results in 592 patients followed up to thirteen years.
Seven hundred forty-eight carotid endarterectomies were performed on 592 patients with cerebrovascular insufficiency during a 13-year period. Overall operative procedure mortality was 2.7%. In the last 6 years, using a shunt routinely and avoiding operation on acute strokes, mortality was 1.47%. In frank strokes it was 3.7%; in transient ischemia, 0.77%; and zero for chronic ischemia and asymptomatic bruits. Incidence of operation-related deficits among transient ischemia and asymptomatic bruit patients was 0.9% for transient weakness and 2% for permanent deficits. Of 172 long-term deaths, 23 were due to cerebral causes, or 3.9% of the entire series. Among frank stroke survivors, 30.2% are normal and 58.7% improved. In transient ischemia survivors 81% are normal and 15.7% improved. In 65 asymptomatic bruit patients operated upon electively, two had strokes during follow-up, one mild and one severe. Among 37 asymptomatic bruit control patients, 24 or 65% developed symptoms of transient ischemia or frank strokes. Of 118 totally occluded carotid arteries explored, flow was restored in 48 (40.7%) but could not be restored in 70 (59.3%). For cerebral protection during carotid endarterectomy the routine use of a temporary inlying bypass shunt with general anesthesia is advocated for all partial occlusions. Endarterectomy is most useful for transient ischemia and selected patients with mild frank strokes and asymptomatic bruits. Acute profound and rapidly progressing strokes should not be operated upon as an emergency, but allowed to stabilize for several weeks and then be considered for possible operation.